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investigation.

Professor Spencer F. Baird, of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, is desirous of obtaining information
respecting Mr. James Smithson, the founder of the Institution, for the purpose of assisting the writing of a
memoir now in preparation. James Smithson, F. R. S.,was the son of Hugh, first Duke of Northumberland,
T' Siubstrlbers.
and Elizabeth, heiress of the Hungerfords of Audley, and
erms of subscription for SCIsNCu will be $4 a year, payable in advance.
Six months, $a.so. Single copies to cents.
neice of Charles, Duke of Somerset. In 1826 he resided
bubcriptions forwarded by mail should be addressed to the Editor,
Box ,3838, P. O., New York, and Post-office orders made payable to at Bentinck street, Cavendish square, London. He died
in 1826. The following are some of the points on which
"John Michels."
information is desired: John Fitall, a trusted servant of
To Advertlsevs.
Mr. James Smithson, died June 14th, 1834, at Bush House.
Terms for advertising may be obtained at the office of Journal, 229 Wanstead,
EsSex, England. Have his heirs any relics
Broadway.
or mementos of Mr. Smithson, any notes, letters, etc. ?
The executor of Mr, Smithson was 'Mr. Drummond, the
THE EDISON LIGHT.
London
can any original letters or documents be
A gas lighting an(d sanitary jouirnal published in procuredbanker;
in
this
direction
? Information relative to Henry
London asserts that MIr. }Edison has thrown ul) his Louis Dickinson
of James Smithson) Col(half
brother
electric light researches, an(d left for California, and
onel
of
the
Foot.
of
Regiment
Information relative
84th
is
a
fair
there
field
that
to
now
those
suggests
disposed
to the college life of Mir. Smithson. He was a graduate
to try their han(d in this (lirection.
Possible the "wishi" was father to the "thought" of Pembroke College, Oxfordl University, May 26, 1786.
with the promoters of this journal, when they l)rinted Letters from Sir Hunmphrey Davy, Sir Davies Gilbert,
this atrocious statement, which is not only false but lion. Henry Cavendish, Dr. W. H. Wollaston, Mr.
malicious.
Smithson Tennant. Dr. Joseph Black, Dr. Hutton, M.
In this country a contradiction of such a "canard" Arago, M. Gay Lussac, M. Cordier, MI. Hauy, M. Klapis, of course, unneccessary. Mr. Edison has ceased roth, M. A. C. Becquerel, M. Fanjas de St. Fond, Mr.
to notice attacks of this nature, and possibly in his re- Thornton, Mr. Maclaire, Mir. William Thomson. Any
tirement at Menlo Park, and with every moment occu- original letter of Mr. Smithson, or authenticated facts
pied on his important work, he may not even know of
them. Warned by experience of the misinterpretatioln relating to him wiil be gladly received, and should be adplaced upon his willingness to permiit the p)ublic to dressed to Professor Spencer F. Baird, Smithsonian Inwitness the gradual progress he was making witlh his stitute, Washington.
carbon.electric laml), he has of late discouraged the
The Emperor of Germany has appointed Professor
continued reporting of his movements, b)ut within
a very few weeks a whole section of Mlenlo Baron von Nordenskjold a foreign Knight of the Order
Park will be illuminated by mieans of his carbon- pour le Ms'rite for Arts and Sciences.
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electric lights, equal in extent to one of those districts
which will be afterwards established in New York City
if success is achieved.
When the arrangements are completed the question
of the success or non-success of Mr. Edison's system
of electric lighting will be removed from the arena of
experimental demonstrations. Here will be an exhibition on a full-sized scale, which must be decisive, as
accurate calculations can be made, and every point
determine(d down to the smallest (letail.
'l'his will be Edison's answer to all the meretricious
arguments and scientific hair-splitting which has been
of late, with little generosity, carefitlly (lisseminate(l to
his disadvantage. 'F'aking the view that it is a waste of
time to argue theoretically, on that whic:h can be (Ienmonstrate(l l)ractically, 14,dison, throuigh all this wrangle has been silent, hut not i(lle; whiile otlhers taXed,
he has wvorkd, an(l in a few short weeks all will be
rea(ly, when those who arc, competent can see and
ju(lge for themselves.
In the mean time, (luring this short interval, let
slander be silent. 'The l)ublic is becoming nauseated
with the wearying cry of " nou possumiius," an(l the real
men of science in this country, appreciating the true
scientific course Edison has followed to solve the question, are prepared to give his results a crucial but fair
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Plrofessor C. G. Rockwoodl, of Princeton, who has for
some time devoted his attention to the study of earth.
quakes and volcanic phenomena, desirs to come Into
comtnunication with other workers in the field of Seismology, either at home or abroad. He is especially desirous to obtain correspondents upon the Pacific Coast,
who would aid in collecting information in regard to
earthquake shocks in that region, where they are so
much more frequent than on the Atlantic seaboard.
Professor C. WV. Fuchs, formerly of Heidelberg, but now
of Merin, Tyrol, Austria, has tor the last fifteen years
published annual statistics of earthquakes, and as it is
clear from these lists, that but few cases of such phenomwe trust our readers will reena in America are
a judgment of the case is impossible; but a critical ob- spond to the present noted,
request of Professor Rockwood.
servation of Dr. Tanner and his surroun(dings was very
unfavorable to the genuineniess of the procee(lings. During the fiftecen mlinutes we remaired, two ol)portun)ities FARADAY'S OB1SERVATIONS ON SILVERING
GLASS.
were l)resentdl for 1)r. 'r:tnnetr to lake food unol)serve(l
1,540 grains of nitrato of silver being, treated with 9SS
by his watelirs-once wihn he ordered' the lglit to l)e
of strong solution of mninionia, and afterwards with
removed, an(d the roomi was ImadCe suLfliciently (lark to grains
7,7W) gtains of water, yields a soluition to whicht, when cicar,
obscure his movemilenits; and again wihen l)r. 'T'anner 170 grainls of tartaric acid, dissolvcd in 68o grains of water,
left the room and reclined on the top of the portico; dur- is to be added, and then 152 cubic inches more of water,
good agitation. When the liquid has settled, the clear
ing this time the watchers were in another room, and ha(d with
part is to be poured off; t52 cubic inches of water to be
we been confederates of Dr. Tanner, we could( have added to the remaining solid matter, that as much may be
dissolved as possible; and the clear fluids to be put together
handed him food unobserved.
and increased by the further addition of 6i cubic inches of
water. This is the silvering solution, No. I. A second
WFE are informe(d that the Earl of Rosse dseires the fluiid, No. 2, is to be prepared in like manner, with this dif.
services of an Assistant Astronomer for his well-known ferencc, that the tartaric acid is to bc doubled in quantity.
Observatory. 'I'lie a(ddress of Lord Rosse is Blirr Castle, The apparatus employed for the silvering of glass plate consists of a cast iron table box, containing wvater within, and
IlParsonstown, Irelan(l.
a set of gas buarners beneath to heat it * the upper surface of
and set trulylhorizontal by a. lcvel and
On the!shores of the Like of Constance the rare the table byis aplaned,
varnished cloth; heat is applied until the tem.
phenomenon of a perfect solar halo was noticed on Mlay covere(d
perature is 14o deg. Fah. The glass is well cleaned, first
4, at noon. -The large ring, which from time to time with
a cloth; after which.a plug of cotton, dipped in the
assumed splendid rainbowv tints, remained visible for silvering fluid and a little polishing powder, is carefully
more than two hours. At Blerlin the phenomenon of passed over the surface to be silvered, and when this appli.
mock suns was observe(d oni the gth inist., at 8 A.M.
cation is (Ir)' it is removedhy another pilig of cotton, and the
clean. 'rue glass is then laid on the table,
p)late is perfectly
t
pouirct on to the surface, and
portion of the silvering fluid
The I)roceedinl,rs of the I)avenlpirt Acadelmy of Natural athis
spread carefully ove r cvern pa.rt by a cylintder of indiaSciences, vhile it contains a number of papers in natural rulber
upon wood which has p)rcviously becn
history, is noteworthiy mainly for the large number of cleaned stretchled
:Iand wetted with thc solution; in this manner a
papers on subjects connecte(l with American ethnology, perfect wetting
and all air bubof the service is
and chiefly on various mound explorations. We are bles. &c., are removed. Theni obtained,
more tluid is poured on to
pleased to see that this socitty cotitinues to prosper. It the glass, until it is covered with a layer about the one-tenth
had the originality to elect as its president for I879 Mrs. of an inch in depth. which easily stands upon it, and in that
state its temperature is allowed to rise. In about ten
Mary L. D. Putnam.
minutes or more silver begins to deposit on the glass, and
In the Transactions of the Academy of Science of St. in fifteen or twenty minutes a uniform opaque coat, having
deposited. After a
Louis arc several l)apers (leserving attention. Mr. N. a greyisli tint on the upper surface, inis the
illustration was
time: the glass employed
lHolmes has a specially interesting paper oni the "Geolog- certain
puished to the edge of the table, was tilted that the fluid
ical and( Geographical I)istribtition of the IluminnRace," might
be poured off, then washed with water, and examined.
and students ot the science of language will be interested The under
presentcd a perfectly brilliant metallic
in Ni. Coruna y Collu(do's account of the Zoque language, plate ot highsurface
rclective
power, as high as silver can attain to;
spoken in the State of Chiapas, Mexico. There are two and the coat of silver, though
as to bear
thin, was so
magnetic papers )y Ilrof. Nipher; a paper on Ientlremniles hanidling, and so firm as to stand polishingstrong
on the back to
by Dr. G. lIanbacKh; on the genus litus by Ml. G. En- any degree, by rubbing with the lhand and polishing powder.
gI emann, swho has also a short laler on Acornis and The uistual couirse in practice, however, is-when the first
their Germination.
stratunm of fluitd i*s exhaui-sted-to remove it, and apply a
layer of No. 2 soluition ; and whlen that has been removed,
diriced, to cover the back surface
Mr. C. S. Sargent, l.arvar(l lProfessor of Arhoriculture, andil t(lie glass washledl andblack
varnish. NVhcni thie forimi of
coat of
has p)tul)lishtld. in h-is capacity of Spvc1al Agent of tie ap- withi a protective
glass var ies, simple expedivitas ate employcd, and by
protclthing United XStats C1n1sus, it " Catalogue of' thle thle!
mevanls either conlcave, conivex, or corti gated surfaces
Forest Trees of Norlth Animcdca," prelimilnlrv to one theirsilveted,
and bottles and vases coa,ited Internally. It is
which will. be ad(led to the census report on lheIforest are
to replair ani iinjiury in theX( silvering of a plate.
wealth of the Unit-d States. I le (lesires information easy
'1I'e advantages atc--the production of a pcrfect reliccting
concerning the geographical range of any species; the surface;
the ability to repair; the mercantile economy of
most favorable region an(l elevation an(d geographical the process (thic silver in a square yard of surface being
formation for its multiplication and perfection; its excep- worth only is 8d); the certainty, simplicity, and quickness
tionally large dimensions; its common or local name; of the operation; and, above all, the non-employment of
and its ptoducts an(l uses.
mercurry,
I

AN exhIbitiQn Is now in progress at Clarentdon lIall,
New York City, of a Dr. Tanner, who claims to be existing without any nourishment, but that derived from
rinsing his mouth occasionally with cold water. At
the date of our seeing Dr. Tanner, eight days of such
fasting were supposed to have been carried out. The
fact that Dr. Tanner has declined those rigid conditions
prescribed by Dr. William A. Hammond, which would
have made fraudl impossible, and is watched merely by
persons of his own selection, deprives the so-called experiment of scientific interest. Under these circumstances
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